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Abstract
NORIA (Network rOle-based Routing Intelligent Algorithm) is a novel routing algorithm for Wireless Sensor Networks
(WSNs) which combines various eﬀective techniques in order to reduce energy consumption and improve data routes. This
paper presents a formal and rigorous study of NORIA. Prioritised-Timed Coloured Petri Nets (PTCPNs) have been used to
describe complete and unambiguous speciﬁcations of system behaviour, whereas CPNTools is used to evaluate the correctness
of the protocol using state space exploration.
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1. MOTIVATION
Recently, a novel generation of network protocols that are able to fulﬁl the new requirements of Wireless
Sensor Networks (WSNs) is emerging. Tests and simulations are the usual validation techniques used for these
protocols. Although these techniques give us an excellent overview of the protocol behaviour, some undesirable
aspects of the protocol could still be undiscovered, such as deadlocks, livelocks and so on. Therefore, formal
veriﬁcation is needed.
In this paper, A novel role-based routing intelligent algorithm called NORIA (Network rOle-based Routing
Intelligent Algorithm) [1] will be analysed by mean of CPNTools [2] (tools for Prioritised-Timed Coloured Petri
Nets (PTCPNs) [3]). We formally model NORIA using PTCPNs. Next, we analyse this model using state space
techniques and validate the correctness of the protocol as well as the absence of deadlocks and proper termination.
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2. Prioritised-Timed Coloured Petri Net Semantics for NORIA
NORIA is a distributed routing algorithm forWSNs that creates an energy-eﬃcient communication tree, whose
root is the base station (i.e., coordinator or sink), and it assigns roles to the other nodes in order to forward the
sensed information to the base station (the interested reader can refer to [4] for further information). Now, the
PTCPNs semantics of the protocol is presented below.
2.1. PTCPN Model for WSNs
Assumptions. In order to simplify the model, we have opted to model the packet broadcasting with the
transition Packet broadcast in such a way each node receives its corresponding packets in a kind of “buﬀer”
(Channel Nodei), ∀i ∈ [1 . . . n], n = numnodes to temporarily store them before consuming.
Description. Our model is formed by two well-deﬁned parts: the WSN and the Node. The ﬁrst one depicts
the behaviour of the system as a whole composed by an arbitrary number of nodes and the second one depicts
the speciﬁc behaviour of each node. As a result, a model will expose only one page for representing the WSN,
whereas it will state as many node pages as the designer wants to check.
Here, we have used three hierarchical transitions to enact the nodes. Each node has 2 input places: Channel
Nodei and ON Ni. The channel place is used to store the packets received for a short time. The input arc of this
place is labelled with an if statement, whose mission is to control that the packet sender is in the coverage area
of the node radio and its type is IPM or RDM. When the node has ﬁnished its role decision algorithm, the place
FIN Ni is marked in order to visually check that each node has ﬁnished, helping us to discover whether a node
is stuck. Nevertheless, a termination place, Fin has been added in order to check if all the nodes in the net have
ﬁnished. Thus, a parameter NUMNODES is initialised with the number of nodes in the system, and when this
place is marked with NUMNODES tokens, the transition tend is ﬁred marking the place end. Notice that we have
deﬁned the type of this place as BOOLT, i.e., a boolean token with a time stamp attached, allowing us to extract
automatically the time consumed in each simulation.
2.2. PTCPN Model for nodes
Assumptions. As commented above, the amount of battery consumed while the node is waiting diﬀer from
that consumed when the node is sending/receiving packets. Moreover, the nodes are started in diﬀerent moments.
The neighbours table is represented as a list that contains the following information at each element: The ID of
the neighbour, its battery, the number of hops up to the base station and its role.
Description. In Figs. 1, 2 is shown the CPN model of a node. For the sake of clarity, we have decided to highlight
the diﬀerent parts of the algorithm in each ﬁgure. In Fig 1, PART1 models the initialization of each node. As
NORIA developers encouraged, we have opted to start all the nodes at a diﬀerent time since these devices are
not synchronised with respect to their initialization. This situation is depicted by means of the time inscription of
transition Init node. In CPNTools, a transition with a time inscription @+discrete(a,b) means that the output token
will have associated a time stamp increases with a random value between a and b. This transition is enabled when
the place ONNi of the system is marked. Nevertheless, the decision process starts when the place Entry (Figs. 1,2)
is marked with the token 1’(RDM,(0,0,100,Master))@51 ﬁring the transition Receive RDM on PART4 of Fig 1,
which represents the reception of a RDM packet from the base station. If more than one RDM is received, the
place Discards is marked by means of the ﬁring of the transition Discard RDM. Next, the neighbour table needs to
be updated with the information contained in the packet. The next step is to broadcast the IPMs to the neighbours.
The transition Send IPM is responsible for marking the place Exit, where the tokens are available for being
transmitted with the system transition, Packet broadcast. Once the messages are sent, a timer (Fig. 2 (top right
corner of PART7)) must be executed during 51 time units in order to gather the information, in form of IPMs, of
the neighbours. Looking back to top right corner of PART7 in Fig. 2, we have modelled this timer by using the
place c, which simulates a counter increased either a IPM is received (we suppose that the reception consumes
one time unit) or a time unit has elapsed. Thus, for each time unit, the system can elapse a time unit doing nothing
or receiving a message.
Here, the transitions Receive IPM and Receive IPM out simulate the reception of an IPM, but the main dif-
ference between both is that the ﬁrst one can be ﬁred during that 51 units of waiting for packets and the packets
information is used for the parent selection, whereas the second one (Receive IPM out) is used to receive IPMs out
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Fig. 1. CPN model for a node (part I).
of the duration of the timer. Next, the node must consult its neighbour table and select its parent and its role. On
the one hand, the parent selection is done by the transition Select Master of Fig. 2 (lower right corner of PART5)
and by the function select master. This function encodes the fuzzy algorithm for parent selection. If one master is
found in the neighbours table, the node will continue selecting its role with the code accompanying the transition
Choose Role (lower right corner of the transition). In CPNTools, each transition may have an attached code seg-
ment which contains ML code and it is executed when the transition is ﬁred. This code implements the algorithm
for role decision. Nevertheless, if no master is found, the node must send an MRM (master request message) to
its best neighbour leaf continuing with the role decision process as if a master has been found. Looking at PART5
of Fig. 1, when the MRM is received (transition Receive MRM), the node sends an IPM in order to notify to its
neighbours that its role has changed.
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Fig. 2. CPN model for a node (part II).
Finally, once the parent and role decision processes are ﬁnished, the node sends a RDM (Send RDM transition
in PART6 of Fig. 2) to start the decision process in the next level and increments the counter of ﬁnished nodes.
Let us note that the transition tcount and the place count are depicted with accountability purposes since they store
transiently the number of nodes that have ﬁnished.
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